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12:36:39
16:36:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the #smchat #contentseries RT's and follows @McKenzieKuhn
@kathyklotzguest @autom8 | hope to see u 1pET #content #writers

12:56:59
16:56:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great #smchat buzz last night & this a.m., ++ thanks for the #contentseries
interest. Starting in 5m. Looking forward :) #writers #writing

12:58:22
16:58:22

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: Great #smchat buzz last night & this a.m., ++ thanks for
the #contentseries interest. Starting in 5m. Looking forward :) #wr…

12:58:26
16:58:26

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for the #smchat #contentseries RT's and follows
@McKenzieKuhn @kathyklotzguest @autom8 | hope to see u 1pET
#content…

12:59:24
16:59:24

Erika Heald
@SFerika

RT @sourcePOV: "Finding a Voice: An Early Step in your Digital Content
Journey" https://t.co/2ZgNcQhap0 #smchat #contentseries WEDS 9/28 1p…

12:59:56
16:59:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's 1pm EDT and time for #smchat #contentseries >> please share a quick
intro as you arrive, & I'll tee up today's 5Q's | #content #writers

13:00:49
17:00:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Erika, thanks for the RT. Hope you can join us today. Always fun to get in
on something new. IMO :) #smchat https://t.co/bujJEmNOX3

13:01:36
17:01:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the RT Nathan, perhaps you can join us? Getting started now.
Intros underway :) #smchat https://t.co/GJntSbGMLi

13:01:46
17:01:46

McKenzie Kuhn
@McKenzieKuhn

Happy Wednesday #SMchat I'm excited to dig deep into the topic of brand
voice in #contentmarketing with you all today

13:01:50
17:01:50

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

Hi! My name is Mollee, I'm a PR student @UF taking #UFSMM and want to
learn some valuable skills #smchat

13:02:30
17:02:30

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV I'm in! :) #SMchat

13:02:36
17:02:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat! Looking forward to the next hour chatting about "Finding a
Voice: An Early Step in your Digital Content Journey"

13:02:51
17:02:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@molleejake welcome Mollee, so glad u could join us from @UF #smchat

13:03:22
17:03:22

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV Hi #SMchat! I'm Erika Heald, a content marketing consultant
in San Francisco, and defining brand voice = one of my fave projects.

13:03:25
17:03:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Glad u could join us McKenzie, looking forward to your input .. !! #smchat
#contentseries https://t.co/iinPWd4FHF

13:03:27
17:03:27

Lex ¦ ���! �
@lexberju

Hey #smchat folks, been a little while since I peeked in, and busy with work
this evening, but thought I'd pop in to say hi!

13:04:13
17:04:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@lexberju Hello Lex. #smchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
http://ln.is/wordpress.com/e2ZWo
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/780911051764359168
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/780830705165230080
https://twitter.com/McKenzieKuhn/status/781177091203137536


13:04:40
17:04:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, based in Charlotte NC US. Connector. Instigator. Explorer
of edges. And your moderator for #smchat #contentseries

13:05:00
17:05:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 authenticity, originality and exceptional diction imho are key traits of an
effective digital voice #smchat

13:05:01
17:05:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots of folks here, and lots to discuss, so we're going to jump right in .. !!
#smchat

13:05:13
17:05:13

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

Greeting from Las Vegas, by way of Montreal. Phil Siarri, Product and
Content Management professional, Content Strategy Advisor #smchat

13:05:37
17:05:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Glad y'all could make it !! we're starting w/ Q1 presently @JohnWLewis
@lexberju #smchat

13:05:49
17:05:49

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

Hey #smchat, my first time in this chat and I'm Tony, social media
consultant. Psyched to join in https://t.co/s8xPtRVR3o

13:06:11
17:06:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV scheduled A1 in advance as was gonna be late .. lol #smchat

13:06:57
17:06:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Today we are discussing the key role of "Voice" in your #contentstrategy ..
how you come across .. #smchat

13:07:51
17:07:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. What are the unique elements of your digital voice? Style? Tone?
Formality? Intimacy? #smchat #contentseries

13:08:51
17:08:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 no worries, I'm all about getting good feedback going ASAP. Even
if its before the Q's. Glad SOMEbody reads the frame :) #smchat

13:09:05
17:09:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Hi Chris - interesting topic tonight. @Timothy_Hughes includes some of this
in his #socialselling book #smchat

13:10:36
17:10:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I know Voice has been HUGE challenge in my journey as a #writer .. my
early blog posts almost unrecognizable vs. current or book #smchat

13:10:50
17:10:50

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV A1 All of the above! You need to decide what personality you
want to convey in your content, and what supports that. #SMchat

13:11:06
17:11:06

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

A1 style is definitely important, you want to gear your content towards your
audience #smchat

13:11:06
17:11:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 I don’t know because it’s difficult to judge from an external perspective.
However, some consistency and range is important. #smchat

13:11:11
17:11:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent Paul, so great to see you. Perhaps @timothy_hughes can drop in?
Would love his perspective #smchat https://t.co/Mjjy6GTuSQ

13:11:30
17:11:30

Lex ¦ ���! �
@lexberju

@sourcePOV Mine personally? Quite casual, hopefully friendly, open,
interested, a bit pally with people I know & like, darlin' ;) #smchat

13:12:04
17:12:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Key challenge of course is: "what if you don't know yet?" do you just start
writing? (hint: that's what I did, ca. 2009) #smchat

13:12:04
17:12:04

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A key element of your 'digital voice' or brand must be consistency - listeners
should know what to expect even if it's unexpected #SMChat

13:12:17
17:12:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV right?? .. meanwhile, some ppl .. #smh lol #smchat

13:12:36
17:12:36

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A1 I tend to shoot for style & tone, for the most part I have a sarcastic voice so
I try to shoot for a humorous to… https://t.co/IXR4UM72jo

13:12:43
17:12:43

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A1 I aim to be insightful, yet polite. Use humor as long as it is respectful of
others. #smchat

13:12:56
17:12:56

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

@sourcePOV A1 how did you develop your voice? #smchat

13:12:58
17:12:58

Lex ¦ ���! �
@lexberju

@philsiarri Sounds like a great way to be! #smchat

https://twitter.com/OmnipoTony/status/781178107629830144/photo/1
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/781178929373704192
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781179814602543106


13:14:42
17:14:42

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@OmnipoTony A1 Truth, trends and listening. #smchat

13:14:44
17:14:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Hate to say it, but .. practice .. experience .. learned, read, edited, got
feedback. Believe now there are bet… https://t.co/vvzDBU7j4a

13:14:45
17:14:45

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV I think that's what many of us did. ;) Now, I have a process I
walk folks through. #SMchat

13:14:55
17:14:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis can you elaborate on what you refer to as "range" ? #smchat

13:15:30
17:15:30

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@PaulEllisUK Agreed. Defining your brand voice and ensuring all your
branded communications reflect it is so important. #SMchat

13:15:37
17:15:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent, Erika. Perhaps you can be our first guest speaker :) Taking
applications, lol. #smchat #contentseries https://t.co/UHLHZBU8il

13:15:40
17:15:40

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1. The first principle, for individuals vs corp. brand accts, is be authentic to
yourself and your interests. Faking it is hard! #smchat

13:15:58
17:15:58

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @SFerika: @PaulEllisUK Agreed. Defining your brand voice and ensuring
all your branded communications reflect it is so important. #SMchat

13:16:11
17:16:11

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV I'd be happy to do so! :) LMK #smchat

13:16:22
17:16:22

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

@SFerika what are the highlights of that process? #smchat

13:16:47
17:16:47

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

@sourcePOV #smchat Is your digital voice any different from your "real life"
voice?

13:16:58
17:16:58

Lex ¦ ���! �
@lexberju

@PaulEllisUK Plus people tend to see through it sooner or later. Consumers
will sense something's off. Genuine is better. #smchat

13:17:00
17:17:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Guessing it's pretty common to be splashing around in the beginning, to
get your metaphorical feet wet :) #smchat | for #writers

13:17:31
17:17:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Consistency does not mean always the same, but using a consistent
range of tone, style, etc. e.g. for serious to humorous. #smchat

13:18:06
17:18:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great point, Phil. Ideally, no, your real world voice & should be the same >>
Authentic. Sometimes circumstances re… https://t.co/nushRB2FOG

13:18:23
17:18:23

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@molleejake Full process is here: https://t.co/U5zl9NRMO9 In short, ID 3
words that describe the voice, chart it, train, refine. #SMchat

13:18:27
17:18:27

McKenzie Kuhn
@McKenzieKuhn

RT @sourcePOV: Glad u could join us McKenzie, looking forward to your
input .. !! #smchat #contentseries https://t.co/iinPWd4FHF

13:18:45
17:18:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1. Twiiter 101: if you have an #opinion or #observation that you care about
share it with hashtags #smchat

13:19:27
17:19:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Diff circumstance e.g.? If you are writing for a brand, a 3rd party, etc. You
may not be able to be yourself.… https://t.co/CwGOkfTgYH

13:19:52
17:19:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

A1 Should be 'the voice of your market'. Who do they need? What do they
like? We are just mirrors of consumers w #insights #smchat

13:20:05
17:20:05

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

RT @sourcePOV: A1. Diff circumstance e.g.? If you are writing for a brand, a
3rd party, etc. You may not be able to be yourself. #smchat #c…

13:20:24
17:20:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. As a listener/ reader, how do we distinguish between branded vs.
personal messaging? #smchat #contentseries

13:21:24
17:21:24

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @SFerika: @PaulEllisUK Agreed. Defining your brand voice and ensuring
all your branded communications reflect it is so important. #SMchat

13:21:33
17:21:33

Mark Salke
@marksalke

Hey y'all mind if I join in to #smchat for a little while?

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781180354359070721
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/781180355436879872
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781181202149568512
http://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2015/10/define-brand-voice/
https://twitter.com/McKenzieKuhn/status/781177091203137536
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781181542085300224


13:21:33
17:21:33

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @SFerika: @sourcePOV I'd be happy to do so! :) LMK #smchat

13:21:48
17:21:48

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV Agreed. If you are writing for a brand, you typically need to
adopt their style. Guest posts have some leeway. #smchat

13:22:12
17:22:12

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV Within ourselves? If u r just starting out, might suggest a biz
Twitter and a personal one. #smchat

13:22:55
17:22:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh, gosh, of course we don't mind. Your input & ideas are always valuable.
Good to see u Mark !! #smchat https://t.co/1ESXCCK6lj

13:23:02
17:23:02

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A2: My thought is it should always be very clear and transparent when we
deliver a branded message. So distinguishing is easy. #smchat

13:23:18
17:23:18

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. It should be clear but equally, if we can be identified on #twitter with a
#brand then even personal content has a branded part #smchat

13:23:33
17:23:33

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV A2 If it's going out across brand channels, even if it's meant as a
personal message, the brand gets the reflection. #smchat

13:24:12
17:24:12

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@sourcePOV You mind sending me the framing post link, Chris? #smchat

13:24:22
17:24:22

Dale Halvorson
@dshlvrsn

@sourcePOV #smchat A2 Branded is when I get exactly the same message
from each person at the company I'm connected with.

13:24:22
17:24:22

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A2 We all wear different 'hats'. Have made mistake of mixing
my personal/biz on 1 @. Would never do again. #smchat

13:24:41
17:24:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, Lisa. This is my personal self. My book mktg & publisher/creative
mtkg have sep Twitter accts. Those voices… https://t.co/7TJGN1GST6

13:24:45
17:24:45

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A2 learning that as a brand there is a specific voice you should stick to, don't
let it interfere with you personal… https://t.co/ww5LoDhWSR

13:25:30
17:25:30

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. I always smile wryly when I read “my views not my employers” attempted
disclaimer #smchat

13:25:44
17:25:44

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A2 I think historically , style / tone between the two is quite different : use of
"I" vs indirect form, informal vs formal vocab #smchat

13:26:08
17:26:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Disclaimers help. Beyond that, its hard to tell if someone is marketing or
expressing opinion. In convo, disclaimer not in view #smchat

13:26:52
17:26:52

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@PaulEllisUK Especially when your personal account is closely associated to
your biz persona. Some people keep them (very) separate. #smchat

13:27:22
17:27:22

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A2 pt 2 However today you see more and more CEOs and other C-Level execs
writing blogs using informal style on behalf of their org #smchat

13:27:35
17:27:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Many brand voices have strong personality. @Apple. @SouthwestAir.
Imagine they are (rightly) protective of that #smchat #contentseries

13:27:50
17:27:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK Haha! Reminds me of OJ Simpson trial witness, challenged on
his opinion: “I don’t solicit my opinion from anyone." #smchat

13:28:04
17:28:04

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. If you want a wholly personal voice then create a personal account and
keep them very separate! No RT, following or other links #smchat

13:28:32
17:28:32

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

Listening in on #smchat. Great discussion this morning on "the key role of
"Voice" in your #contentstrategy.

13:28:42
17:28:42

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A2: The door swings both ways. If I was closely connected to my biz brand, I
would be careful what I say. #smchat

13:28:49
17:28:49

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

@marksalke @PaulEllisUK is it so bad to have a joint account? I'm just
starting out (student) and would like to know #smchat

13:29:35
17:29:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for looking in Sherree, love it when you join us #smchat
#contentstrategy https://t.co/yUjg31nEl4

https://twitter.com/marksalke/status/781182068558401536
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781182858870263809
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781182875618144256
https://twitter.com/Sherree_W/status/781183825489428484


13:30:13
17:30:13

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@molleejake @marksalke mine is joint but I accept that my personal views
will be 'part' of my professional #digital #persona #smchat

13:30:25
17:30:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. Can branded vs. personal messaging be mixed? What are the risks?
#smchat #contentseries

13:30:30
17:30:30

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@molleejake @marksalke @PaulEllisUK More work but think it's smart.
#smchat If have 1 *must keep very personal out of it. #methinks

13:30:36
17:30:36

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@molleejake Mollee some people do it quite effectively. It's a personal choice.
And it makes sense for many folks. @PaulEllisUK #smchat

13:31:17
17:31:17

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@molleejake @marksalke it is actually advisable to have personal content on
individual accounts - makes you real and interesting #smchat

13:31:35
17:31:35

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV Love in haha way - "Am not responsible for my tweets." #wtf
does that mean? #smchat

13:31:37
17:31:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3 was for u Paul, as u already answered it !! Can be difficult to separate, and
m/b not always desirable. Cases wh… https://t.co/q1FTN66RlL

13:31:45
17:31:45

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A3: I know many people on Twitter whose personal and professional brands
are mixed. It works for some, not for others. #smchat

13:32:42
17:32:42

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV A3 if you are the brand (i.e. you are a freelancer or consultant)
yes. Otherwise, it can be confusing for your audience. #smchat

13:32:48
17:32:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Probably, if representing different “entities”. But can be confusing when used
only for different types of content.… https://t.co/Hj3HhUKcSX

13:32:55
17:32:55

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A3 Depends on how personal ya get. Can't really talk
controversy unless 100percent of your mkt wld agree. #smchat No politics.

13:33:03
17:33:03

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A2 pt3 For ex: Ryan Holmes, CEO of Hootsuite writes using his "personal'
voice to provide insights on his company #smchat

13:33:15
17:33:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent input, Mark. Guess the Q's become: when and why? when not, and
why not? >> How many Q's is that? :) lol… https://t.co/afUzib53Qp

13:33:45
17:33:45

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@PaulEllisUK For many people (speakers, authors, 'influencers') there is
little distinction between personal and pro. @molleejake #smchat

13:34:05
17:34:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3. As a rough #guide a good ratio is 4:1:1 - 4 tweets on message to 1 retweet
to 1 personal #smchat

13:34:11
17:34:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 Given the concept of personal branding, then I’d say: yes they can be
mixed. #smchat

13:34:17
17:34:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Exactly. Football politics probably ok and fun. The national stuff, not so
much. Plus so many haters to contend wit… https://t.co/VIMd0ZQcRw

13:35:20
17:35:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Fascinating. Have you seen this followed, and seen it work? What do you
think drives the ratio? #smchat https://t.co/KrnruUJEnM

13:35:27
17:35:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis gotcha. now with respect to "range" .. #curious #smchat

13:36:01
17:36:01

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A3 Yes absolutely. Many public figures incorporate aspects of their personal
life in their corporate communications #smchat

13:36:23
17:36:23

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@sourcePOV The alchemy is mysterious Chris. It's part personality, part biz
culture, part intangible charisma. #smchat

13:36:24
17:36:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Perhaps a better description would a "consistent range”. #smchat

13:36:31
17:36:31

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis A3 There r fine-lines re personal. If @ truly biz, then personal
must be low key w/o strong opinion or will turn-off ppl #smchat

13:36:49
17:36:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Just joining #smchat !? Week 4 = our new #contentseries >> today "Finding
Your Voice: Key to Good Content Strategy" https://t.co/DypQ3V6mWy

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781184603029733376
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781184899957088256
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781185013563924480
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781185274260971520
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/781185224810037248
http://ln.is/wordpress.com/LXcDd


13:37:10
17:37:10

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@milguy23 @sourcePOV :) That does seem to be the message of the profile
disclaimer, in a way. #smchat

13:37:55
17:37:55

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

A3. I believe I've crossed the line between personal & brand message with one
account. I'm worried I've blown it (both ways). #smchat

13:37:55
17:37:55

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV it's a rough guide, yes see it followed by leading #digital
#personas - needs prep to do it though… https://t.co/X6GUxv8uyK

13:38:07
17:38:07

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@philsiarri A3 We are not public figures:( Probably depends on title +
income. Need more Y? Limit personal unless not controversial #smchat

13:38:12
17:38:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. What responsibilities do we have when writing content for a brand or
3rd-party entity? #smchat #contentseries

13:38:14
17:38:14

Mark Salke
@marksalke

:) The 'personal branding' can of worms... #smchat https://t.co/MzaYvL0DtQ

13:38:14
17:38:14

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A3 pt 2 Of course it depends on your industry and accepted norms. #smchat

13:39:00
17:39:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 I agree. But think that it can be monotonous and one-
dimensional if there is no range from serious to lighter hearted. #smchat

13:39:38
17:39:38

McKenzie Kuhn
@McKenzieKuhn

A3 it's key to have a brand voice that is personal to your audience. #smchat
https://t.co/jypPxAQZtT

13:39:43
17:39:43

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis A3 Perhaps. Personal re family probably ok. Personal re
national world affairs as in opinion - probably not good? #smchat

13:39:44
17:39:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Precisely. I dread boring & one dimension a heavily branded account may
require. I prefer to let the personal s… https://t.co/lU9Qml41n9

13:39:50
17:39:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. What responsibilities do we have when writing content
for a brand or 3rd-party entity? #smchat #contentseries

13:40:04
17:40:04

Mark Salke
@marksalke

I'll say this: My personal account is only me. #smchat
https://t.co/Swjcpj3YOC

13:40:38
17:40:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4. You are always accountable for your content whether it's for you personal
brand or business. Thus fully responsible too! #smchat

13:40:53
17:40:53

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis A3 Range is essential. Agree. There are always many sides to a
brand: funny, smart, wise, silly, active, helpful etc. #smchat

13:40:57
17:40:57

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Jumping in here @sourcePOV I think it depends where your brand is on its
brand journey. Are you building or maintaining #smchat

13:41:34
17:41:34

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A4: The obligation goes both ways. I won't write what I don't believe. And I
wouldn't ask anyone to do otherwise. #smchat

13:41:45
17:41:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 @PaulEllisUK @milguy23 @marksalke agree, responsibility and
accountability always there, can't "disclaim" that away #smchat

13:41:50
17:41:50

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

@milguy23 I beg to differ on that one. If have a social media presence and use
such professionally, IMO thats your "public sphere" #smchat

13:41:50
17:41:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Of course. Maybe need to be clearer about “personal”: empathetic
with customer, mixed with procedural seems good to me. #smchat

13:42:00
17:42:00

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@marksalke My personal account has been both. Has been for eons. This
election cycle may be the death of it. ;) #smchat

13:42:38
17:42:38

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@philsiarri 'Public sphere' can always be managed. #justsaying #smchat

13:42:46
17:42:46

Vince Skolny
@VinceSkolny

3 Strategies for Embracing the Moral Dimension of Competition -
https://t.co/PYEi8vClWs #smchat https://t.co/GeT48rO9XA

13:42:47
17:42:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Rob. Thanks for jumping in, always welcome at #smchat .. and yes, brand
context, timing, situation are all facto… https://t.co/t261JEhfcI

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781186189319692288
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/781185249208373249
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/781184298867167232
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781186646234566660
https://twitter.com/Sherree_W/status/781186186765148160
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/3-strategies-embracing-moral-dimension-competition-vince-skolny?trk=mp-reader-card
https://twitter.com/VinceSkolny/status/781187187920384000
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781187411065835520


13:43:25
17:43:25

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@Sherree_W Sherree that is a great point. I haven't hidden my politics from
my social media persona. I can't. #smchat And P.S. I understand.

13:43:53
17:43:53

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

I totally agree. #smchat https://t.co/880EQKaxvy

13:43:59
17:43:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@RobiBrooks is it Rob? Robi? Robert? sorry, things moving kinda fast today.
Just like the old days :) #smchat

13:44:09
17:44:09

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@Sherree_W @marksalke As long as it's legal and authentic to you, i.e. this is
what you would say in person then I see no issue. #smchat

13:44:22
17:44:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Turning for home, will close w/ Q5 .. #smchat

13:44:48
17:44:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. How do you know if or when your voice is fully established? #smchat
#contentseries

13:44:51
17:44:51

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

@milguy23 #smchat We're no Elon Musks and D. Trumps but we all exercise
restraint on LinkedIn, Twitter, corp blog.

13:44:52
17:44:52

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV A4 when writing for a brand, you need to reflect their values
and regulations in addition to their voice. #smchat

13:44:58
17:44:58

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Sherree_W @marksalke Yep. Election cycle has probably killed any
attempt to get new biz from a certain group of millions of ppl. #smchat

13:45:12
17:45:12

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@PaulEllisUK Agreed. @Sherree_W #smchat

13:45:41
17:45:41

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@marksalke Exactly. I held back as long as I possibly could since I'm
rebuilding my brand. Now, I don't know what to do! #smchat

13:45:55
17:45:55

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

@milguy23 #smchat potentially oversharing personal info on those venues
could damage our professional info. I think most would agree.

13:45:57
17:45:57

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

A4: I think the nature of brand building is more experimental; more room for
error/success. Maintaining a brand implies caution #smchat

13:46:17
17:46:17

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV A5 for me, when there stop being edits for "style" I feel like a
brand voice has really gelled. #smchat

13:46:22
17:46:22

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A4 Honesty. Wouldn't take a job where had to lie.
Wordsmithing no longer in my head to say good things re bad brand.
#smchat

13:46:40
17:46:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yes, if you’re happy for it to on the front page of a newspaper or read out in
court, then … by all means! #smchat https://t.co/Y4PHZTjV1b

13:46:50
17:46:50

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Just Rob @sourcePOV I'm out of practice too ;-) #smchat

13:47:04
17:47:04

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@Sherree_W REO Speedwagon would say you're "Riding the Storm Out." :)
#smchat

13:47:11
17:47:11

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@PaulEllisUK That's very gracious of you to say... I am the same in person as
I am online. So there's that.… https://t.co/JqVmsoBd5z

13:47:21
17:47:21

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A5 Does it matter if use social media for biz? Would depend on
income generated o/t. But established does feel good. #smchat

13:47:22
17:47:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

LIKE. Absolutely on point. Years to build, minutes to destroy. RT
@RobiBrooks "Maintaining a Brand Implies Caution"…
https://t.co/OYcSvRliRK

13:47:40
17:47:40

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

gate crashing at the end of #smchat - hello friends - will read and learn!

13:47:49
17:47:49

Mark Salke
@marksalke

I gotta run y'all. This is an interesting discussion! Thx for allowing me to join.
#smchat @sourcePOV

13:47:49
17:47:49

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A4 Respect the brand style (guide), tone. Represent the brand in an ethical
manner, do not misrepresent or over promise #smchat

https://twitter.com/marksalke/status/781187107557552128
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/781187755116269568
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781188520261984257
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781188565338296321


13:48:00
17:48:00

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@milguy23 @sourcePOV This is why it's so important to make sure you are
interviewing your hiring manager/client in that process! #smchat

13:48:00
17:48:00

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@marksalke LoL One can only hope. Thanks for the earworm! :) #smchat

13:48:01
17:48:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5. Your voice is never 'fully' established, it will develop, grow. It will become
recognised though, Be guided by your community #smchat

13:48:06
17:48:06

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@sourcePOV A5 In social media 'established' can change in nanoseconds. So
be loyal to your customers and keep on trying. #smchat

13:48:13
17:48:13

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@milguy23 @marksalke Good point, Lisa. #smchat

13:49:02
17:49:02

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A5 is your voice ever fully established? Idk, I think that would be akin to
when do you stop learning? you don't until ur dead IMO #smchat

13:49:05
17:49:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Gigi !! I wrote the "better late than never book" .. no worries | w/b a great
transcript .. can barely keep up (… https://t.co/ccDbrLKax3

13:49:41
17:49:41

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Sometimes not even minutes @sourcePOV #smchat

13:49:55
17:49:55

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

Does establishing your style come before/after/same time as being
established in your profession? #smchat

13:50:20
17:50:20

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

September 28, 2016 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:50:50
17:50:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. To me, a #writer finds a comfort zone, reinforced by readers, editors,
publishers .. a milestone; but NEVER done improving #smchat

13:51:05
17:51:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5. point made earlier. Your #digital voice should be just like your voice in
the pub. #socialmedia is digital word of mouth #WoM #Smchat

13:51:09
17:51:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 Not sure whether voice is ever “fully established”. Won’t it continue to
change? #smchat

13:51:47
17:51:47

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@molleejake So many choices. Determine big picture what you want ppl to
think of you / perceive you. #smchat

13:51:50
17:51:50

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 (I think) my personal brand is my brand full stop. if I post st personally
that offends you we prob shouldn't work together. #smchat

13:51:53
17:51:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Doubt it's before, but I'd say "early" is best. Everybody needs time to learn
the ropes, after all. Blogs very… https://t.co/iKuVKFRyR0

13:51:59
17:51:59

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

A5 Increased engagement across all your channels. You have established a
network/community around your content #smchat

13:52:32
17:52:32

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV Agreed. Your voice changes over time. #smchat

13:52:41
17:52:41

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@JohnWLewis A5 If want to be the 'voice of a leader' - then content changes
bc things change - but attitude doesn't. #smchat

13:52:50
17:52:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@molleejake it comes at the same time, as with everything in life, our styles
evolve and grow as we do nth personal… https://t.co/A9gKoqflM9

13:52:55
17:52:55

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV I see your point, might say it diff. IMO a "comfort zone" is
dangerous for a #writer but I get where ur going re: brand #smchat

13:53:00
17:53:00

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Agree, Paul, but after how many pints? ;-) @PaulEllisUK #smchat

13:53:23
17:53:23

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@PaulEllisUK A5 Somewhat disagree. Your digital voice should be what you
want ppl to think/perceive of you. Then make it human. #smchat

13:54:13
17:54:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. yes, voice changes .. matures, w/ learning, feedback .. again, always
getting better (like wine, with age) ..… https://t.co/grLrasWIfH

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781188996630245377
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781189702305062914
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781189939627261952
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781190289063088128


13:54:38
17:54:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@RobiBrooks love it. I will mumble something into my beer as an answer ;)
#smchat

13:55:08
17:55:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@milguy23 Yes, values/culture must be stable: “what we celebrate, what we
frown upon, and when” (a favourite from @Robert_Bean) #smchat

13:56:07
17:56:07

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

A5. Initially, you establish your voice to be see/heard. Over time, you and
your community grows richer with experience. #smchat

13:56:16
17:56:16

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

I just gotta say, I love seeing the stream fly by today - doing a great job
keeping up @sourcePOV #smchat

13:56:57
17:56:57

McKenzie Kuhn
@McKenzieKuhn

@sourcePOV A5 the world is constantly changing & we can't be exempt from
even if we've establish who we are #SMchat

13:56:59
17:56:59

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@milguy23 @PaulEllisUK but does that imply the voice isn't genuine if you're
architecting what ppl think of you. can u control that? #smchat

13:57:13
17:57:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Hi Gigi! @sourcePOV Is it a range of message expression
which maps onto the range of meaning we want to communicate? #smchat

13:57:21
17:57:21

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

@milguy23 People are going to see you through their own lens anyway,
regardless of how you want them to perceive you @PaulEllisUK #smchat

13:57:32
17:57:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks so much, Gigi. A good problem to have. One aspect of the "good old
days" I'll gladly embrace :) #smchat… https://t.co/d0vTjElWrk

13:57:54
17:57:54

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Gigi_Peterkin @PaulEllisUK Brands architect voice 24/7. They research
consumer needs against product and create voice. #smchat

13:57:54
17:57:54

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A5 agreed @Sherree_W. then the community isn't about ur voice as much as
the collective voice - then you've got something! #smchat

13:57:56
17:57:56

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

Gotta run. Great chat this morning - glad I was paying attention and saw it.
Lots of food for thought. Thanks everyone...cheers! #smchat

13:58:06
17:58:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Did y'all know #smchat is a thing on @instagram !? I didn't. But it's used lots
over there by #marketing types. Amazing.

13:58:16
17:58:16

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Cheers ;-) @PaulEllisUK #smchat

13:58:28
17:58:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK @RobiBrooks Haha! Maybe it’s about consistency from the
first pint to the last! ;-) #smchat

13:58:34
17:58:34

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@RobiBrooks @PaulEllisUK The idea is to create a voice that consumer
wants/needs/desires. It's done in branding everyday #smchat

13:58:34
17:58:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hate we need to wrap this up, but the 1hr mark approaches. Lunch break
over. (Day job beckoning.) #smchat

13:58:55
17:58:55

Phil Siarri
@philsiarri

Nice meeting you all, have a nice day/evening/night and laters #smchat

13:58:59
17:58:59

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@milguy23 @PaulEllisUK sure I did it for years in PR. but it had to be
genuine to the brand or consumers see right through. #smchat

13:59:18
17:59:18

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@Sherree_W see ya later #usguy! #smchat

13:59:36
17:59:36

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@RobiBrooks @PaulEllisUK 2 Once you create a voice, you do everything to
substantiate that voice. 'It' becomes you. #smchat

13:59:40
17:59:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

EXCITED that #smchat wk4 #contentseries is taking off. 2nd ed. in the
books. >> Watch for our transcript courtesy @JohnWLewis @holosoft <<

13:59:52
17:59:52

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@Gigi_Peterkin @PaulEllisUK Agree. #smchat

13:59:53
17:59:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @milguy23: @RobiBrooks @PaulEllisUK 2 Once you create a voice, you
do everything to substantiate that voice. 'It' becomes you. #smchat

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781191124589350912


13:59:55
17:59:55

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV awwww, do you have to go? I think you've got a cold and need
more time at lunch ;) #smchat

14:00:32
18:00:32

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

Thanks for all the great advice! Really appreciate you helping this @UF
#UFSMM student out! #smchat

14:00:35
18:00:35

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@milguy23 @sourcePOV I have seen brand voices change and refine over
time due to change in focus, leadership, audience. #smchat

14:00:46
18:00:46

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Well done and thank you, Chris! Great topic and moderating!
#smchat

14:00:47
18:00:47

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Sorry, thought you were referring to a personal account @milguy23
@PaulEllisUK #smchat

14:01:19
18:01:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Umm, I wish. Actually, in 7yrs never called in sick due to chat commitments.
But I have had LOTS to eat on an ocas.… https://t.co/EeWn08UW5C

14:01:49
18:01:49

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Agree. See my previous tweet ;-) @milguy23 @PaulEllisUK #smchat

14:01:56
18:01:56

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV integrity, my friend. :) #smchat

14:02:00
18:02:00

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Great job chris @sourcePOV still driving #smchat one the original twitter
chats guiding us through the digital ages!

14:02:05
18:02:05

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SFerika @sourcePOV Brand messages change. Voice or brand personality
typically doesn't change. Or a new brand / flanker is created #smchat

14:02:05
18:02:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks John, wouldn't be here without you. Literally :) #smchat
https://t.co/tG4pj2Ox5x

14:02:38
18:02:38

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@milguy23 @sourcePOV For example, on start-up's voice changed as it
gained market share and changed its positioning. #smchat

14:03:07
18:03:07

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@milguy23 @sourcePOV we'll have to agree to disagree on this one. Have
seen many brand voices evolve over time. :) #smchat

14:03:36
18:03:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thx Paul, u are an #smchat #founder & that means a lot .. thrilled we still
have relevance 7yrs later. New… https://t.co/AOGa5BWKD3

14:04:00
18:04:00

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

Thanks everyone. I joined late, but it was worth it. #smchat

14:04:07
18:04:07

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SFerika @sourcePOV Everything works together in branding:)) #smchat

14:04:58
18:04:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Sure you would! But happy that @holosoft is supporting you. (Now who’s
mixing personal and business brands? ;-) )… https://t.co/vlMyoYiYkN

14:05:18
18:05:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Need to run y'all. See u next week w/ @autom8 at #smchat exploring key
#trends >> more at https://t.co/AhoOqbDTd9 << #contentseries

14:05:20
18:05:20

Lisa Radin
@milguy23

@SFerika @sourcePOV Can think of Dove Soap. Always clean and pure.
Messaging and targeting changed. Not voice. #smchat

14:05:30
18:05:30

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Thanks also to all #smchat contributors. Some great content and opinions.

14:07:14
18:07:14

Mollee Jakubisin
@molleejake

When you get to play in the #bigleagues on #TwitterChat #UFSMM #smchat
https://t.co/FjkxHFozDZ

14:08:37
18:08:37

Sherree Worrell
@Sherree_W

@PaulEllisUK thank you for the follow! Nice meeting you in #smchat.

14:10:05
18:10:05

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@milguy23 @sourcePOV I hear you. I've been involved with brand voice
updates in addition to rebranding and message refreshes.No 1sz. #smchat

14:11:34
18:11:34

Robert Brooks
@RobiBrooks

@JohnWLewis Now that I would like to see ;-) @PaulEllisUK #smchat

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781192076151128064
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/781191936170483713
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781192649931907072
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/781192995513176065
http://ln.is/wordpress.com/1ou1J

